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The largest coherent cold-water coral (CWC) mound province in the Atlantic Ocean exists along the
Mauritanian margin, where up to 100m high mounds extend over a distance of ~400 km, arranged in
two slope-parallel chains in 400e550m water depth. Additionally, CWCs are present in the numerous
submarine canyons with isolated coral mounds being developed on some canyon ﬂanks. Seventy-seven
Uranium-series coral ages were assessed to elucidate the timing of CWC colonisation and coral mound
development along the Mauritanian margin for the last ~120,000 years. Our results show that CWCs
were present on the mounds during the Last Interglacial, though in low numbers corresponding to coral
mound aggradation rates of 16 cm kyr1. Most proliﬁc periods for CWC growth are identiﬁed for the last
glacial and deglaciation, resulting in enhanced mound aggradation (>1000 cm kyr1), before mound
formation stagnated along the entire margin with the onset of the Holocene. Until today, the Mauritanian
mounds are in a dormant state with only scarce CWC growth. In the canyons, live CWCs are abundant
since the Late Holocene at least. Thus, the canyons may serve as a refuge to CWCs potentially enabling
the observed modest re-colonisation pulse on the mounds along the open slope. The timing and rate of
the pre-Holocene coral mound aggradation, and the cessation of mound formation varied between the
individual mounds, which was likely the consequence of vertical/lateral changes in water mass structure
that placed the mounds near or out of oxygen-depleted waters, respectively.
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Cold-water coral (CWC) mounds formed by framework-building
scleractinian CWCs (mainly Lophelia pertusa) are widely distributed
along the continental margins of the Atlantic Ocean (Hebbeln and
Samankassou, 2015; Roberts et al., 2009). They occur from shelf
environments down to the upper and middle slopes (<1000m
water depth) and are mostly arranged in large provinces that.
Ltd. This is an open access article ucomprise hundreds of individual mounds and cover extensive areas
of several tens of square kilometres (e.g., Fosså et al., 2005;
Glogowski et al., 2015; Grasmueck et al., 2006; Hebbeln et al.,
2014; Paull et al., 2010; Vandorpe et al., 2017; Wheeler et al.,
2007). Coral mounds are the result of a complex interplay be-
tween CWC growth and sediment input. In particular, the capability
of the coral framework to bafﬂe current-transported sediments
plays a crucial role as the entrapped sediments stabilize the
biogenic construction, and hence, favour mound aggradation
(Huvenne et al., 2009; Thierens et al., 2013; Titschack et al., 2015,
2016). Consequently, coral mounds can develop into impressive
seabed structures up to 300m high and several kilometres innder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Fig. 1. Map showing the schematic oceanic circulation pattern along the NW African
margin (source of bathymetry data: www.gebco.net). Shown are the main surface
(white arrow; CC: Canary Current, NEC: North Equatorial Current, MC: Mauritanian
Current, NECC: North Equatorial Countercurrent) and slope currents (green dashed
arrow; PUC: Poleward Undercurrent), and the position of the Cap Verde frontal zone
(CVFZ; bold dashed white line) separating the North and South Atlantic Central Waters
(NACW, SACW). The extension of the oxygen minimum zone (OMZ) with DOCs of
<1.5ml l1 at 400e500m water depth is indicated (blue colour with white dashed
edging; modiﬁed after Arístegui et al., 2009; Pe~na/Izquierdo et al., 2012, 2015). The
Mauritanian cold-water coral mound province is marked by pink stripes (according to
Ramos et al., 2017; for details see Fig. 2). (For interpretation of the references to colour
in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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of years (Kano et al., 2007; Roberts et al., 2006). Hence, coral
mounds offer important records to reconstruct (i) the population
history of CWCs with recurring periods of CWC growth and decline,
and (ii) the temporal variability in vertical mound aggradation,
alternating between active and dormant mound stages (Wienberg
and Titschack, 2017). Moreover, the widespread occurrence and
large dimension of coral mounds highlight their crucial role in
continental margin architecture (De Mol et al., 2009; Hebbeln et al.,
2016) and their relevance as important carbonate factories forming
signiﬁcant sinks for inorganic carbon (Lindberg and Mienert, 2005;
Titschack et al., 2016). Due to their age and enhanced aggradation,
they also provide unique archives of environmental and climate
change, even preserving stratigraphic records lacking in the
neighbouring sedimentary succession where simultaneously
erosion or non-deposition prevailed (e.g., Frank et al., 2011;
Hebbeln et al., 2016; Thierens et al., 2013; Titschack et al., 2009).
Much progress has been made in recent years to decipher the
temporal development of Atlantic coral mounds across major
climate changes, such as those induced by glacial-interglacial
variability (Frank et al., 2009; Kano et al., 2007; Lopez Correa
et al., 2012; Raddatz et al., 2014; van der Land et al., 2014;
Wienberg et al., 2010). For the Northeast Atlantic, it was demon-
strated that areas offering optimal conditions for sustained coral
mound formation have shifted latitudinally in pace with major
climate changes (Frank et al., 2011). The opposing settings are
characterized by coral mound provinces along the NW European
margin, whose most recent formation period occurred during the
Holocene associated with very high vertical mound aggradation
rates (ARs) of 200e1500 cm kyr1 (Dorschel et al., 2005; Douarin
et al., 2013; Lopez Correa et al., 2012; Titschack et al., 2015;
Victorero et al., 2016). In contrast, mound formation was active
along the NW African margin during the last glacial (and former
glacial periods), ceased with the onset of the Holocene, and
remained in a dormant state until today (Eisele et al., 2011;
Wienberg et al., 2009, 2010). First studies of coral mound prov-
inces in the Northwest Atlantic revealed a predominantly inter-
glacial mound formation along the US margin (Cape Lookout) and
in the southern Gulf of Mexico (Campeche Bank) (Matos et al., 2015,
2017).
Beside the assessment of the temporal development of coral
mounds and of any large-scale pattern or basin-wide relation be-
tween the different provinces in the Atlantic, the understanding of
the environmental and oceanographic factors controlling mound
formation today and in the past is of main interest. This knowledge
is essential to assess the response of these important deep-sea
ecosystems to future ocean circulation changes, increasing water
temperatures, and ocean acidiﬁcation (Guinotte et al., 2006; Orr
et al., 2005; Turley et al., 2007). The formation of coral mounds
foremost depends on sustained CWC growth, which is in turn
controlled by speciﬁc environmental boundary conditions. These
encompass (i) physical and chemical properties of the surrounding
bottom water masses (e.g., temperature, dissolved oxygen con-
centration (DOC), aragonitic saturation state, pH); (ii) the avail-
ability of sufﬁcient food steered by enhanced surface ocean
productivity; and (iii) the local hydrodynamic regime providing a
constant to periodic delivery of suspended food particles to the
sessile suspension-feeding CWCs (e.g., Büscher et al., 2017; Davies
et al., 2009; Davies and Guinotte, 2011; Duineveld et al., 2012;
Fl€ogel et al., 2014; Mienis et al., 2007; Thresher et al., 2011;
White et al., 2005). However, even if environmental conditions
are within the constraints for CWC growth, coral mounds do not
necessarily develop or turn from a dormant into an active state
assuming that environmental controls on mound formation are far
more complex and restrictive (Wienberg and Titschack, 2017).Nevertheless, regional studies indicate that mound formation de-
pends on a dynamic bottom current regime (e.g., increased bottom
current strength controlling food supply; Dorschel et al., 2005;
Eisele et al., 2008; Matos et al., 2015) and enhanced palaeo-
productivity (Eisele et al., 2011; Wienberg et al., 2010), while low
bottom water oxygenation might present a major stressor (Fink
et al., 2012). Overall, the regional environmental conditions stim-
ulating or suppressing coral mound formation are strongly linked
to the water column structure and water mass circulation at in-
termediate water depths (Fink et al., 2015; Henry et al., 2014; Matos
et al., 2017). However, although our knowledge on coral mound
formation steadily increased with every new coral mound province
being discovered, it is still fragmentary.
In this study, the temporal development of the present-day
world's largest coherent coral mound province along the Maur-
itanian margin is described and assessed. The Mauritanian coral
mound province consists of up to 100-m-high coral mounds, which
are arranged in two slope-parallel chains distributed over ~400 km
(Figs. 1 and 2; Ramos et al., 2017). Today, the Mauritanian mounds
are in a dormant state, deduced by the current scarcity of living
CWCs. However, live CWCs are more frequently described from the
numerous submarine canyons in the region (Westphal et al., 2012).
The knowledge about the timing of CWC colonisation and coral
mound development off Mauritania as well as of any
Fig. 2. (A) Bathymetric overview map showing the Mauritanian margin (data source: www.gebco.net) with its numerous canyons and gullies (grey dashed sinusoidal lines) and
partly giant landslides (transparent patches; extent of landslides according to Jakobi and Hayes, 1982; Henrich et al., 2008; Sanz et al., 2017). In the northern sector, coral mounds are
occasionally developed on top of some canyon ﬂanks. The southern sector shows a complex system of coral mounds extending over a distance of ~400 km (pink stripes; according to
Colman et al., 2005; Westphal et al., 2012; Ramos et al., 2017). (BeE) Detailed maps of (B) the Tano^ude^rt canyon with a circular 60-m-high coral mound developed at the top of its
southern ﬂank, and (C) the Timiris mound complex with two mound chains developed, (D) the honeycomb-like Banda mound complex, and (E) the Tamxat mound complex with
two mound chains developed (data source: https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.883754; Wintersteller et al., 2017). Sites from which coral material were collected during R/V
Maria S. Merian cruise MSM16-3 are indicated as triangles (samples from coral mounds) and dots (samples from canyons). The respective sample-IDs (GeoB14 xxx-x) are provided
in the grey-shaded boxes to the left, including core GeoB11569-2 (Eisele et al., 2011). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
Web version of this article.)
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et al., 2011, 2014). To overcome this limitation, this study pro-
vides a comprehensive dataset of Uranium-series ages obtained
from coral material that is collected from a ~300-km-long lat-
itudinal transect encompassing several coral mounds but also
submarine canyons (Fig. 2). The main aims of this study are (i) to
conﬁrm and reﬁne the proposed last glacial CWC proliferation for
the entire Mauritanian margin; (ii) to elucidate local and regional
coral mound formation patterns by comparing vertical mound ARs
from mounds developed at different water depths (upper and
lower coral mound chains) along an extended N-S transect; (iii) to
conduct a ﬁrst assessment of environmental controls that steered
CWC growth and coral mound formation; and (iv) to examine the
CWC colonisation of different habitats, namely submarine canyons
and coral mounds, potentially offering differing environmental
boundary conditions. The obtained results from the giant Maur-
itanian coral mound province highlight the spatiotemporal
complexity in mound development constrained by a very particular
environmental setting. This study elucidates coral mound forma-
tion within an oxygen minimum zone (OMZ; Fig. 1; Karstensen
et al., 2008) and below one of the most important upwelling, and
consequently, most productive areas in the marine realm
(Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997; Carr and Kearns, 2003).
2. The Mauritanian margin
2.1. Submarine canyons and landslides
The N-S-oriented Mauritanian continental margin can be sub-
divided into two sectors (Fig. 2A). The northern part stretches from
Cap Blanc to Cap Timiris and is bordered to the east by the Banc
d'Arguin, where the Mauritanian shelf has its greatest width with
~150 km (e.g., Hanebuth and Lantzsch, 2008). The southern part,
extending between Cap Timiris and the Senegalese border, has an
arced conﬁguration and is connected to a very narrow shelf ranging
inwidth between 25 and 40 km. The Mauritanian slope is dissected
by numerous gullies that merge into partly giant submarine canyon
systems with the northern Arguin and Timiris canyon systems
extending basinward over several hundreds of kilometres (Fig. 2A;
e.g., Antobreh and Krastel, 2006). The canyons connect the shelf
area with the deep sea and serve as major conduits for turbidity
currents that transport large amounts of sediments from the shelf
and the upper slope into the abyss (e.g., Henrich et al., 2010). The
Mauritanian canyons are today not connected to any large river
system, instead they occur offshore the Sahara desert, from where
large quantities of aeolian sediments are transported to and
deposited off Mauritania (Harrison et al., 2001). The Senegal river at
the southern Mauritanian border (Fig. 2A) is the only presently
active drainage system in the area (Roudier et al., 2014). Addi-
tionally, several large landslides are reported along the entire
Mauritanian margin, which are associated with the canyons (e.g.,
Jakobi and Hayes, 1982; Sanz et al., 2017; Wien et al., 2007). Most
prominent is the Mauritania (Banda) slide complex along the
southern sector (Fig. 2A), which represents with a coverage area of
~34.000 km2 one of the largest slope failures along the NE Atlantic
margin (Antobreh and Krastel, 2007; Henrich et al., 2008).
2.2. Cold-water corals and coral mounds
Scleractinian CWCs are common along the entire Mauritanian
margin, where they predominantly occur as fossil deposits within
the numerous submarine canyons and on the coral mounds (Fig. 3;
Colman et al., 2005; Westphal et al., 2012). Live CWCs were
observed in rather low numbers on top of the coral mounds, and
frequently attached to the canyon walls, partly forming reef-likestructures (Westphal et al., 2012). Lophelia pertusa is overall the
dominant coral species off Mauritania (Fig. 3), while Madrepora
oculata, Dendrophyllia cornigera, Solenosmilia variabilis and solitary
CWCs such as Desmophyllum dianthus and caryophylliid species are
just minor constituents to the coral community (Colman et al.,
2005; Westphal et al., 2012).
The Mauritanian coral mounds were ﬁrst described by Colman
et al. (2005). Up to 100-m-high mound structures were identiﬁed,
which are aligned parallel to the coastline inwater depths between
400 and 550m (Colman et al., 2005). Subsequent Spanish and
German expeditions (R/V Poseidon cruise P346, R/V Vizconde de
Eza cruises MAURIT-0811, -0911, 1011, R/V Maria S. Merian cruise
MSM16-3; Ramos et al., 2010; Westphal et al., 2007, 2012) revealed
that the coral mounds cover almost the entire margin between Cap
Timiris and the Senegalese border (Fig. 2A; Ramos et al., 2017). The
Mauritanian coral mounds show a rather uncommon morpholog-
ical conﬁguration compared to other known coral mound areas in
the North Atlantic. They are merged to an almost continuous chain,
in places, two sub-parallel mound chains are present following
distinct water depth levels (Fig. 2CeE; Colman et al., 2005; Ramos
et al., 2017; Westphal et al., 2012). Their appearance is highly var-
iable and varies from elongated and straight to arcuate shapes.
Arcuate mounds often coalesce, thereby forming very complex
structures (Fig. 2CeE). The Mauritanian coral mounds are bounded
to the east and west by moats of 20e50m depth (Colman et al.,
2005; Ramos et al., 2017). Locally, the mound chains are inter-
rupted by canyons and gullies or are buried by sediment slides
(Ramos et al., 2017). Coral mounds belonging to the Tamxat mound
complex are located just upslope of the headwall scarp of the large
Mauritania slide complex (Fig. 2A; see also De Mol et al., 2009).
North of Cap Timiris, the coral mound chain seems to vanish and
can barely be tracked between the numerous canyons of this
northern margin sector (Ramos et al., 2017; Westphal et al., 2012).
However, single mounds developed on the ﬂanks of some canyons
(e.g., Tano^ude^rt and Tioulit canyons; see Fig. 2B). They are up to
60m high and have a conical shape (Westphal et al., 2012).
2.3. Oceanography
The dominant water masses off Mauritania comprise (i) surface
waters in the mixed layer down to 100e150mwater depth, (ii) the
North and the South Atlantic Central Waters (NACW, SACW; Fig. 1)
representing the upper permanent thermocline waters (down to
~600m) formed in the North and South Atlantic subtropical gyres,
(iii) the Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW; 600e1000m), and
(iv) the North Atlantic Deep Water (1000e1600m; Pastor et al.,
2012; Stramma et al., 2005; Zenk et al., 1991). The Mauritanian
coral mound province occurring south of 21N and at intermediate
water depths is today mainly inﬂuenced by the SACW. The SACW is
carried northward by the along-slope Poleward Undercurrent
(PUC; Fig. 1; Barton, 1989; Pelegrí et al., 2017). The PUC is a rela-
tively narrow (30/40 km wide) slope current with maximum
speeds of ~0.25m s/1, and represents the predominant current
between 100m and 300m water depth (Pelegrí et al., 2017;
Pe~na/Izquierdo et al., 2012). The northward transport of SACW
is enhanced during summer and autumn, when the (surface)
Mauritanian Current develops as a coastal component of the North
Equatorial Countercurrent between Cap Vert and Cap Blanc (Fig. 1;
Arístegui et al., 2009; Mittelstaedt, 1983; Pelegrí et al., 2017;
Stramma and Schott, 1999). North of the Mauritanian coral
mound province, the relatively cold and fresh SACW is separated
from the comparatively warm and saline NACW by the Cape Verde
frontal zone (CVFZ), which is tilted from 21N (off Cap Blanc) to
~16N (Cap Verde islands; Fig. 1; Pe~na-Izquierdo et al., 2015;
Tomczak, 1984; Zenk et al., 1991). The NACW is carried southward
Fig. 3. ROV images (copyright Tomas Lund€alv, Sven Loven Centre, University of Gothenburg) recorded during R/V Maria S. Merian cruise MSM16-3 showing the recent occurrence of
fossil and living cold-water corals and associated fauna along the Mauritanian margin (Westphal et al., 2012). A: Tano^ude^rt canyon, 562m water depth. Massive reefal coral
framework covered by a dense "turf" layer dominated by tube-building amphipods, hydroids, branched and anastomosing foraminifers. Some alive Lophelia pertusa colony branches
are present. The associated fauna comprises octocorals, encrusting sponges, squad lobster and Bathynectes piperitus. B: Tano^ude^rt canyon, 546m depth. Reefal coral framework
forming a fringe near the base of the coral mound developed on top of the canyon. The exposed fossil framework is covered by a dense turf layer. Many live L. pertusa colonies are
present. Other fauna comprises several octocorals, some solitary corals, sponges, and squad lobster. C: Mid-slope on a deep Timiris coral mound, 532m depth. Fossil coral rubble
speckled with cerianthids and octocorals. D: Mid-slope on a deep Timiris coral mound, 557m depth. A living Lophelia-colony attached to a fossil coral skeleton of 12.5 ka in age
(ROV-sample GeoB 14873-3; see Tables 1 and 2). Other fauna consists of octocorals, sponges, ascidians, bryozoans and cerianthids. E: Characteristic coral rubble surface on a deep
Tamxat coral mound, 499m depth. The associated fauna consists of sponges, caryophylliid solitary corals, bryozoans and hydroids together with some decapods. F: Near the summit
of a deep Tamxat coral mound, 502m depth. Exposed L. pertusa coral framework (20e30 cm high) with live L. pertusa colonies. Framework-attached fauna comprises octocorals,
sponges, bryozoans, hydroids and Acesta excavata. The mobile fauna shows squat lobster (Eumunida bella), ophiuroids and gastropods. Soft sediment substrate beneath the
framework provides habitat for a rich sediment-dwelling community (cerianthids, foraminifers, polychaetes).
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shelf and upper slope and forms the eastern branch of the North
Atlantic subtropical gyre (Fig. 1). North of Cap Blanc, the dominant
fraction of the CC detaches from the NW African margin and
gradually turns into the wind-driven North Equatorial Current
(Mittelstaedt, 1991). The SACW has a higher nutrient content and
lower DOCs compared to the NACW (Minas et al., 1982; Stramma
et al., 2005). Recent oceanographic studies further distinguish be-
tween an upper (uSACW; above 300m) and a lower core (lSACW;
below 300m) of the SACWwith the uSACW being characterized by
higher DOCs compared to the lSACW (Pastor et al., 2012; Pe~na-
Izquierdo et al., 2015). Within the lSACW, the nutrient content in-
creases with depth, while DOCs concurrently decrease (Pelegrí
et al., 2017). Below the lSACW ﬂows the AAIW in a northward di-
rection (Stramma et al., 2005). Within the AAIW, the nutrient
content continues to increase until maximum values are reached at
700e800mwater depth, and DOCs return to moderate but still low
values (Pelegrí et al., 2017; Pe~na-Izquierdo et al., 2015).
A well-developed OMZ exists in the depth range of the lSACW
and the upper AAIW (~300e700m water depth), extending lati-
tudinally from about 20N to 5N (Karstensen et al., 2008; Stramma
et al., 2008). Lowest DOCs of 1.0e1.3ml l1 were measured be-
tween 400m and 550m water depth (Pelegrí et al., 2017; Pe~na-
Izquierdo et al., 2015; Ramos et al., 2017), which exactly matches
the depth level of coral mound occurrence. The OMZ is regulated by
the upwelling-induced high ocean surface productivity, and the
subsequent increased export of organic matter, which consumes
oxygen through its degradation. The Mauritanian margin belongs
to the most important eastern boundary upwelling areas world-
wide (Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997; Carr and Kearns, 2003).Permanent upwelling occurs north of Cap Blanc, while seasonal
upwelling prevails south of 21N fed by the SACW (Arístegui et al.,
2009; Mittelstaedt, 1991; Nykjær and Van Camp, 1994; Pastor et al.,
2008). The upwelling of nutrient-rich central waters and the
resulting high productivity occurs predominantly within a narrow
strip (10e20 km) and is concentrated along the outer shelf and
upper slope (Mittelstaedt, 1991). A pronounced and seasonally
persistent nepheloid layer occurs at the depth of the OMZ between
400 and 800m (Fischer et al., 2009). This layer contains high
amounts of particulate organic matter, which is advected laterally
along the isopycnal between the SACW and the AAIW over more
than 600 km distance offshore from its source at the shelf (Arístegui
et al., 2009; Karakas et al., 2006).3. Material and methods
3.1. Sampling of cold-water corals
During R/V MARIA S. MERIAN expedition MSM16-3 in 2010,
surface samples and sediment cores were collected along the
Mauritanian margin (Westphal et al., 2012). The entire sampling
area stretches over a latitudinal distance of >300 km from 20150N
to 17290N (Fig. 2) and covers a water depth range between 415 and
620m (Table 1). Sampling targets comprised upper canyon ﬂanks
(Tano^ude^rt, Nouamghar, Inchiri, and Tioulit canyons), coral mounds
developed on canyon ﬂanks (Tano^ude^rt and Tioulit canyons) and
coral mounds of the Timiris, Banda and Tamxat mound complexes
along the southern Mauritanian slope (Fig. 2).
Surface coral samples were collected by a grab sampler, a giant
box corer, and by the remotely operated vehicle (ROV) Sperre
C. Wienberg et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 185 (2018) 135e152140SubFighter 7500 DC (Sven Loven Centre for Marine Sciences Tjarno,
University of Gothenburg, Sweden; Westphal et al., 2012). The
surface samples were complemented by the collection of six gravity
cores, which had recoveries between 3.6m and 10.3m and were
retrieved from the top of coral mounds (Table 1, Fig. 2). All cores
display an impressive dominance of the scleractinian coral
L. pertusa, while other CWC species are rare, and exhibit a consis-
tent association with large shells of the ﬁle clam Acesta excavata
and bryozoans (Fig. 4). The coral/shell fragments are embedded in
olive grey to dark grey silty matrix sediments (Fig. 4). Pristine
fragments of L. pertusa were sampled for Uranium-series dating
from each surface samples and from all sediment cores at different
core depths (Table 1).3.2. U/Th age determination on cold-water coral fragments
In total, 77 well-preserved and pristine fragments of L. pertusa
were used for Uranium-series dating. The measurements were
conducted at the Laboratory for Climate and Environmental Sci-
ences (LSCE) at Gif-sur-Yvette, France, and at the Institute for
Environmental Physics at the Heidelberg University (IUP), Ger-
many. For most of the U series isotope analysis a multi-collector
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer was used at either
institute (ThermoFisher Neptune plus; Matos et al., 2015; Weﬁng
et al., 2017). However, in a few cases an inductively coupled
plasma source quadrupole mass spectrometer was used (Douville
et al., 2010). Prior to analyses, the coral samples were cleaned
mechanically to remove any contaminants from the skeleton sur-
face (e.g., epibionts, borings, ironemanganese crusts, coatings) and
were then prepared chemically using weak acid leaching and water
rinsing according to the procedure described in Frank et al. (2004),
recently updated by Weﬁng et al. (2017). The reproducibility of
mass spectrometric measurements was assessed using the inter-
national Uranium standard material HU1 (Cheng et al., 2000; Frank
et al., 2004; Weﬁng et al., 2017).3.3. Data processing
The obtained Mauritanian coral ages (n¼ 77) were compared
with coral ages (n¼ 21) published in Eisele et al. (2011). Ages
originating from submarine canyons and from coral mounds were
treated separately. In addition, coral ages obtained from the six
sediment cores collected from coral mounds were used to calculate
coral mound ARs (reported in cm kyr1), which provide indis-
pensable information to reconstruct the temporal development of a
coral mound. Coral ages obtained from core records often display
distinct age clusters (at least consisting of two ages, strati-
graphically closely related), which represent periods of sustained
CWC growth resulting in enhanced mound ARs (active mound
stage). Age gaps between these clusters point to periods of reduced
CWC occurrence or a temporary absence of CWCs, which led to a
slow-down or stagnation in mound formation expressed in very
low ARs, or erosion (dormant mound stage). Whenever the coral
ages of a cluster revealed a continuous chronological order, ARs
were calculated from age to age thereby providing minimum
(ARmin) and maximum ARs (ARmax) for a distinct cluster. In addi-
tion, average ARs (ARø) were estimated for each age cluster. For
coral age clusters that exhibit a signiﬁcant age reversal, an age-to-
age AR calculation was not possible. However, in cases the age data
did not differ within the uncertainty of the ages, the oldest and
youngest coral ages in relation to the maximum andminimum core
depths of the respective core interval were used for the calculation
of an ARø.4. Results
4.1. Dating quality and coral age distribution
All CWC fragments indicated minor physico-chemical alteration
or dissolution, which may disturb Uranium-series ages. Measured
232Th concentrations are small with <2.5 ppb for 91% of all samples
(Table 2). Initial d234Ui values are variable and range between
138.6± 0.8‰ and 176.0± 1.1‰ (Table 2). Ninety-six percent of all
samples rely on d234Ui values, which plot within a narrow band of
±10‰ compared to the value of modern seawater (146.8‰;
Andersen et al., 2010) and can therefore be treated as being reliable.
Three samples show high d234Ui values of >158‰ (Table 2), and
thus are likely inﬂuenced by diagenetic alteration.
Calculated Uranium-series ages (given in kiloyears, ka) consid-
ering all CWC sampling sites along the Mauritanian margin range
from ~193± 1.8 ka to modern (0.019± 0.008 ka; Table 2). Corals
collected from the surface of the upper ﬂanks of the Mauritanian
canyons (n¼ 11) have Late Holocene to recent ages, but are not
older than 1.1 ka (Fig. 5). In contrast, CWCs from the Mauritanian
coral mounds (n¼ 66) reveal mostly ages of >11.4 ka, except of one
age of 8.7 ka and two recent ages (25 and 94 years), all obtained
from surface coral samples (Table 2). All mound-derived coral ages
(comprising surface and core samples) show distinct age clusters
(Fig. 5). The oldest (dated) coral is of lateMarine Isotope Stage (MIS)
7 age (~192.6 ka) and is followed by a large age gap covering a time
span of ~75 kyr. A ﬁrst cluster of ﬁve ages ranges from 117.2 ka to
90.2 ka and coincides with MIS5. A second age cluster consisting of
40 ages ranges between 67.5 ka and 18.7 ka and corresponds to the
last glacial (MIS 4-2). Overall, 61% of all mound-derived coral ages
fall into this cold climate period. A distinct age gap is documented
between 27.2 ka and 20.9 ka, which mainly encompass the early
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM: 25e19 ka; note the LGM and rapid
events during the deglaciation are temporally deﬁned according to
Gallego-Torres et al., 2014). Upon this age gap follow seven further
glacial ages ranging from 20.9 ka to 18.7 ka (Table 2), which
correspond to the late LGM. After the LGM, again an age gap
encompassing 4.3 kyr is documented, which largely overlaps with
the Heinrich event 1 (HE1: 17.5e15.5 ka; Fig. 5). The youngest
mound-derived coral age cluster of 16 ages ranges between 14.3 ka
and 11.4 ka, encompassing the Bølling-Allerød (BA: 15.5. - 13.5 ka),
the Younger Dryas (YD: 13.5e11.5 ka) and the very Early Holocene
(<11.5 ka; Table 2, Fig. 5).
4.2. Coral mound aggradation periods and rates
Distinct coral age clusters become more evident when consid-
ering the six core records separately (Fig. 6). The northernmost
coral mound sampled for this study is located on top of the
southern ﬂank of the Tano^ude^rt canyon (Fig. 2B). The core retrieved
from themound's top at 491mwater depth reveals two age clusters
(Fig. 6). The ﬁrst cluster ranges from 40.2 ka to 36.5 ka (four ages in
continuous chronological order) and plots into MIS3. The corre-
sponding calculated ARø is 44 cm kyr1 (ARmin: 27 cm kyr 1, ARmax:
107 cm kyr1; Table 3). This ﬁrst age cluster is followed by an age
gap of more than 25 kyr. The second age cluster in this core (four
ages in discontinuous chronological order, but within dating error)
comprises a very narrow time slot of just 68 years at around 11.4 ka
(start of the Holocene) and corresponds to a remarkably high ARø of
1647 cm kyr1. A surface coral sample collected from the top of the
mound at 490m water depth revealed an age of 8.7 ka (Table 2).
Two cores collected from the Timiris mound complex (Fig. 2C)
show very different pattern regarding the coral age distribution.
The core collected from the upper mound chain in 415m water
depth shows a single age of 192.6 ka, before one poorly pronounced
Table 1
Metadata of cold-water coral-bearing surface samples (n¼ 28) collected with a grab sampler (GR), a box corer (BC), and a ROV, and of long sediment cores (n¼ 6) retrieved
with a gravity corer (GC) during R/V MARIA S. MERIAN cruise MSM16-3 (for sample location see also Fig. 1). Sampled cold-water coral sites comprise canyons (C) and coral
mounds (M) along the Mauritanian margin. Number of dated Lophelia pertusa fragments (dLp) collected from each sample is indicated. Abbreviations: LAT, latitude; LON,
longitude; WD, water depth; REC, recovery.
No. C/M Sample-ID Gear LAT LON WD REC dLp Location
(GeoB14) (N) (W) (m)
northern sector
1 C (a) 796e4 ROV 2014.8270 1740.1820 617 surface 1 Tano^ude^rt canyon
2 C (a) 796e6 ROV 2014.7960 1740.1660 568 surface 1 Tano^ude^rt canyon
3 C (a) 802e1 GR 2014.7910 1740.1880 595 surface 1 Tano^ude^rt canyon
4 C (a) 801e1 GR 2014.7620 1740.1730 568 surface 1 Tano^ude^rt canyon
5 C (a) 800e1 GR 2014.7480 1740.1870 560 surface 1 Tano^ude^rt canyon
6 C (a) 798e2 BC 2014.6990 1740.1310 560 surface 1 Tano^ude^rt canyon
7 M (a) 796e7 ROV 2014.5850 1740.1090 500 surface 1 mound developed on Tano^ude^rt canyon ﬂank
8 M (a) 799e1 BC 2014.5740 1740.0880 490 surface 1 mound developed on Tano^ude^rt canyon ﬂank
9 M (a) 799e2 GC 2014.5750 1740.0880 491 360 cm 8 mound developed on Tano^ude^rt canyon ﬂank
10 M (b) 760e2 BC 1944.2920 1708.7540 478 surface 1 mound developed on Arguin canyon ﬂank
11 C (b) 779e3 ROV 1910.7770 1648.3520 618 surface 1 Nouamghar canyon
12 C (c) 871e7 ROV 1908.3510 1645.8180 540 surface 1 Inchiri canyon
southern sector
13 M (c) 874e7 ROV 1857.8430 1651.1570 446 surface 1 Timiris mound complex, shallow mounds (top)
14 M (c) 882e1 GC 1857.8010 1651.1660 415 266 cm 5 Timiris mound complex, shallow mounds (top)
15 M (c) 880e1 BC 1857.8000 1651.1690 438 surface 1 Timiris mound complex, shallow mounds (top)
16 M (d) 878e1 BC 1857.9340 1652.0730 493 surface 1 Timiris mound complex, deep mounds (top)
17 M (d) 884e1 GC 1857.8030 1652.1230 492 813 cm 9 Timiris mound complex, deep mounds (top)
18 M (d) 877e1 BC 1857.8020 1652.1260 498 surface 1 Timiris mound complex, deep mounds (top)
19 M (d) 876e1 BC 1857.7430 1652.2440 548 surface 1 Timiris mound complex, deep mounds (ﬂank)
20 M (d) 873e3 ROV 1857.7360 1652.2440 557 surface 1 Timiris mound complex, deep mounds (ﬂank)
21 M (d) 873e2 ROV 1857.7250 1652.2640 574 surface 1 Timiris mound complex, deep mounds (ﬂank)
22 C (d) 886e4 ROV 1839.0040 1643.5890 618 surface 1 Tioulit canyon
23 C (d) 886e2 ROV 1839.0030 1643.5890 620 surface 1 Tioulit canyon
24 C (d) 888e1 BC 1838.9970 1643.6070 600 surface 1 Tioulit canyon
25 M (e) 886e6 ROV 1838.9680 1643.6390 583 surface 1 mound developed on Tioulit canyon ﬂank
26 M (f) 898e1 GR 1740.1930 1640.4150 505 surface 1 Banda mound complex (ﬂank)
27 M (f) 897e1 GR 1740.1710 1640.4830 505 surface 1 Banda mound complex (ﬂank)
M (f) a11569-2 GC 1740.0010 1640.3270 470 509 cm 21 Banda mound complex (ﬂank)
28 M (g) 903e2 GC 1732.8540 1639.6980 415 675 cm 5 Tamxat mound complex, shallow mounds (top)
29 M (g) 903e1 BC 1732.8530 1639.7000 414 surface 1 Tamxat mound complex, shallow mounds (top)
30 M (h) 904e1 BC 1732.5590 1639.8050 510 surface 1 Tamxat mound complex, deep mounds (top)
31 M (h) 904e2 GC 1732.5580 1639.8060 517 1028 cm 15 Tamxat mound complex, deep mounds (top)
32 M (i) 905e2 GC 1732.4560 1639.9990 493 965 cm 7 Tamxat mound complex, deep mounds (top)
33 M (j) 910e2 BC 1728.9980 1641.6470 535 surface 1 Tamxat mound complex
34 M (j) 911e1 BC 1728.9100 1641.5090 450 surface 1 Tamxat mound complex
a Coral ages published by Eisele et al., 2011.
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discontinuous chronological order), which corresponds to the
MIS5. The calculated ARø is very low with 16 cm kyr1 (Fig. 6,
Table 3). These are the oldest coral ages retrieved in the cores from
this study. The only other MIS5 age (103.5 ka) is from a surface coral
sample (Tables 1 and 2) collected from the same coral mound
(Fig. 2C). A second surface coral sample collected from this mound
shows an age of 55.9 ka (Tables 1 and 2). The core collected from a
mound of the lower Timiris mound chain in 492m water depth
reveals one age cluster between 58.8 ka and 36.6 ka (eight ages in
discontinuous chronological order, but within dating error) that
largely covers the MIS3. Calculated ARø is 32 cm kyr1 (Fig. 6,
Table 3). A coral collected from the top of this core has an age of 19.8
ka, hence between 36.6 ka and 19.8 ka, the ARø decreased to
6 cm kyr1 (Table 3).
Three sediment cores were collected frommounds belonging to
the Tamxat mound complex (Fig. 2E). The core retrieved from the
upper mound chain at 415mwater depth reveals just one coral age
cluster during the MIS3 ranging from 53.6 ka to 41 ka (ﬁve ages in
continuous chronological order) and corresponding to an ARø of
52 cm kyr1 (ARmin: 24 cm kyr1, ARmax: 478 cm kyr1; Fig. 6,
Table 3). A surface coral sample collected from the top of the same
mound at 414m depth also shows a MIS3 age of 43.1 ka (Tables 1
and 2). Two cores from the lower mound chain of the Tamxatmound complex reveal several age clusters corresponding to the
largest ARø obtained for all studied Mauritanian coral mounds
(Fig. 6, Table 3). The core collected from 493m water depth shows
two distinct age clusters. One cluster, although just comprising two
coral ages, ranges from 36.9 ka to 34.8 ka and coincides with the
MIS3. The calculated ARø is 101 cm kyr1 (Table 3). A second cluster
between 14.3 ka and 13.1 ka is restricted to the BA (three ages) and
very early YD (one age), for which remarkable 4.3m of mound
sediments were deposited in just 1.2 kyr. The chronological order of
these ages allows an age-to-age calculation of the AR, which varies
between 160 cm kyr1 and 1156 cm kyr1 (ARø: 364 cm kyr1;
Table 3). Between both age clusters, a period of reduced ARø of
15 cm kyr1 lasted for ~21 kyr, just one coral age of 20.9 ka falls into
this interval. The second core collected from the lower mound
chain at 517m water depth contains three coral age clusters. The
ﬁrst one ranges from 31.1 ka to 27.2 ka (six ages in continuous
chronological order, despite of one outlier age not considered for
AR calculation), thus encompassing the transition from the MIS 3 to
the MIS2. Calculated ARø is 114 cm kyr1 (ARmin: 64 cm kyr1,
ARmax: 429 cm kyr1; Fig. 6, Table 3). Following an age gap lasting
for 7.4 kyr, a second cluster (ﬁve ages in discontinuous chrono-
logical order, but within dating error) with a very narrow age range
of 19.8 ka to 18.7 ka occurs. During this time interval in the late
LGM, 2.2m of mound sediments were deposited within 1.1 kyr
Fig. 4. Images of cold-water coral-bearing sediment cores collected from coral mounds along the Mauritanian margin. (A) Core GeoB14799-2 (160e260 cm core depth) collected
from a coral mound developed on the Tano^ude^rt canyon. (B) Core GeoB14884-1 (10e110 cm core depth) collected from a deep mound of the Timiris mound complex. (C) Core
GeoB14904-2 (434e534 cm core depth) collected from a deep mound of the Tamxat mound complex. All cores shows an outstanding dominance of Lophelia pertusa fragments,
which are embedded in ﬁne matrix sediments (A: olive grey sandy silt to ﬁne sand, B: very dark grey silt, C: dark olive grey silt). Other shells comprise large shells of the bivalve
Acesta excavata (A), bryozoans (br), the solitary coral Desmophyllum dianthus (Dd), and gastropods (g).
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age gap lasted for 4.6 kyr. The youngest documented age cluster
ranges from 14.0 ka to 12.5 ka and is restricted to the BA (two ages)
and the YD (one age). ARø is 88 cm kyr1, while ARmin and ARmax
vary signiﬁcantly between 46 cm kyr1 and 1667 cm kyr1,
respectively (Fig. 6, Table 3). A surface coral sample collected from
the samemound and at the same depth level of 510m also reveals a
BA-age of 13.8 ka (Tables 1 and 2).5. Discussion
CWCs are widely distributed along the entire Mauritanian
margin occurring on the 400-km-long coral mound chains but also
within the numerous submarine canyons (Colman et al., 2005;
Ramos et al., 2017; Westphal et al., 2012). While the living coralpopulation shows today a rather sparse occurrence (Fig. 3; Colman
et al., 2005; Westphal et al., 2012), the widespread and massive
deposits of fossil corals and the development of such an impres-
sively vast coral mound area point to a far more successful prolif-
eration of CWCs in the past. Up to this study, the knowledge about
the timing of CWC growth along the Mauritanian margin was
limited, based on one core record obtained from the Banda mound
complex (see Fig. 2D). This local study revealed two last glacial age
clusters ranging from 65.4 ka to 57.4 ka and from 45.2 ka to 32.3 ka,
and one single age of 14.2 ka (Eisele et al., 2011). Our study sub-
stantially improves the database of and the understanding about
the temporal and spatial occurrence of CWCs along theMauritanian
margin by considering coral material obtained from an extended
latitudinal transect (Fig. 2) and by providing a coral age dataset that
covers the past 193 ka (Table 2). Overall, four major periods of past
Table 2
Cold-water coral ages, isotope concentration and ratios. All U-series datings were obtained from Lophelia pertusa (see Table 1 for site and sample information).
N Sample-ID S SD Labcode Age ± 238U ± 232Th ± d234Um ± d234Ui ± R
(GeoB14) (cm) (ka BP) (ppm) (ppb) (‰) (‰)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Tano^ude^rt canyon area
1 796e4 C (a) 0 GIF-2442 0.153 0.051 3.7621 0.0347 1.1583 0.0263 148.0 2.2 148.1 2.2 R
2 796e6 C (a) 0 GIF-2443 0.037 0.037 3.2525 0.0047 0.7328 0.0027 146.5 1.8 146.5 1.8 R
3 802e1 C (a) 0 GIF-2441 0.067 0.065 2.8593 0.0043 0.2376 0.0016 147.8 1.2 147.8 1.2 R
4 801e1 C (a) 0 GIF-2440 0.405 0.094 3.0794 0.0045 0.4268 0.0033 147.6 1.0 147.8 1.0 R
5 800e1 C (a) 0 GIF-2439 1.127 0.103 3.3155 0.0060 0.3031 0.0023 146.8 1.1 147.3 1.1 R
6 798e2 C (a) 0 GIF-2437 0.157 0.061 3.8730 0.0062 0.4543 0.0010 147.5 1.3 147.5 1.3 R
7 796e7 M (a) 0 GIF-2444 0.094 0.094 3.7793 0.0218 1.1111 0.0092 143.7 2.9 143.7 2.9 R
8 799e1 M (a) 0 GIF-2438 8.685 0.229 4.8972 0.0067 2.0702 0.0021 147.3 7.1 151.0 7.3 R
9 799e2 M (a) 4 GIF-2785 11.443 0.041 3.6976 0.0021 0.2723 0.0002 140.8 1.2 145.4 1.3 R
10 799e2 M (a) 51 GIF-2786 11.375 0.028 3.5341 0.0016 0.3674 0.0001 144.2 0.8 149.0 0.8 R
11 799e2 M (a) 95 GIF-2787 11.414 0.036 3.1205 0.0011 0.5247 0.0004 143.0 0.9 147.6 0.9 R
12 799e2 M (a) 116 GIF-2788 11.408 0.043 3.5198 0.0014 0.3432 0.0002 143.3 1.2 148.0 1.3 R
13 799e2 M (a) 181 GIF-2792 36.505 0.081 3.7999 0.0014 0.4779 0.0002 133.9 1.1 148.4 1.3 R
14 799e2 M (a) 237 GIF-2791 38.578 0.064 3.3701 0.0016 0.3000 0.0002 138.1 0.7 154.0 0.7 R
15 799e2 M (a) 288 GIF-2790 39.055 0.072 3.3032 0.0018 0.1340 0.0001 140.1 0.5 156.4 0.6 R
16 799e2 M (a) 341 GIF-2789 40.163 0.115 3.4467 0.0014 0.2386 0.0002 145.4 1.2 162.9 1.3 NR
Arguin canyon area
17 760e2 M (b) 0 GIF-2445 49.099 0.366 3.2875 0.0048 0.5994 0.0012 128.5 1.0 147.7 1.1 R
Timiris canyon area
18 779e3 C (b) 0 GIF-2446 0.073 0.073 4.0471 0.0054 1.5934 0.0023 146.8 1.3 146.9 1.3 R
19 871e7 C (c) 0 GIF-2447 0.852 0.032 3.9104 0.0122 0.2716 0.0022 145.9 1.2 146.3 1.2 R
Timiris mound complex
20 874e7 M (c) 0 GIF-2455 55.894 0.249 3.3125 0.0016 2.0384 0.0057 130.4 0.8 152.7 0.9 R
21 882e1 M (c) 7 IUP-8220 107.900 0.49 3.2870 0.0002 1.0707 0.0027 111.6 0.8 151.4 1.1 R
22 882e1 M (c) 93 IUP-8221 115.530 0.63 2.8134 0.0002 0.5451 0.0017 111.3 1.1 154.3 1.5 R
23 882e1 M (c) 111 IUP-8222 117.160 0.57 2.5292 0.0001 1.1608 0.0024 108.1 1.3 150.5 1.8 R
24 882e1 M (c) 159 IUP-8223 114.230 0.57 3.0729 0.0002 2.7124 0.0049 110.1 1.2 152.0 1.7 R
25 882e1 M (c) 262 IUP-8224 192.600 1.8 2.7485 0.0002 2.6264 0.0070 88.0 1.4 151.6 2.6 R
26 880e1 M (c) 0 GIF-2453 103.464 0.383 3.2677 0.0052 3.7927 0.0061 114.3 1.0 153.2 1.3 R
27 878e1 M (d) 0 GIF-2450 11.509 0.043 3.2706 0.0021 2.2456 0.0029 145.0 0.6 149.8 0.6 R
28 884e1 M (d) 19 IUP-8052 19.803 0.069 3.6488 0.0002 0.4405 0.0012 136.7 0.7 144.6 0.7 R
29 884e1 M (d) 99 IUP-8053 36.710 0.1 4.6413 0.0002 1.0520 0.0021 126.8 0.6 140.7 0.7 R
30 884e1 M (d) 119 IUP-8054 36.570 0.11 2.9335 0.0001 1.1201 0.0018 133.3 1.1 147.8 1.3 R
31 884e1 M (d) 288 IUP-8055 41.940 0.15 3.5069 0.0001 2.4291 0.0053 127.1 0.5 143.1 0.5 R
32 884e1 M (d) 317 IUP-8056 40.150 0.14 2.9823 0.0001 1.3436 0.0028 129.1 0.6 144.6 0.7 R
33 884e1 M (d) 437 IUP-8057 46.990 0.19 2.6194 0.0001 1.2930 0.0034 132.2 0.6 151.0 0.7 R
34 884e1 M (d) 458 IUP-8058 46.550 0.17 3.1019 0.0001 0.8726 0.0023 128.4 0.5 146.4 0.6 R
35 884e1 M (d) 638 IUP-8059 53.650 0.18 2.8601 0.0001 0.7109 0.0018 123.3 0.8 143.4 0.9 R
36 884e1 M (d) 806 IUP-8060 58.830 0.27 2.2793 0.0001 1.2857 0.0034 118.7 0.7 140.2 0.8 R
37 877e1 M (d) 0 GIF-2449 13.180 0.063 3.2740 0.0025 0.9870 0.0029 145.3 0.9 150.8 0.9 R
38 876e1 M (d) 0 GIF-2448 67.525 0.695 3.6416 0.0061 2.0140 0.0030 131.0 1.1 158.7 1.3 NR
39 873e3 M (d) 0 GIF-2452 12.533 0.044 3.0871 0.0018 0.6314 0.0010 145.1 1.0 150.3 1.0 R
40 873e2 M (d) 0 GIF-2451 42.826 0.133 4.1236 0.0030 1.4438 0.0020 136.2 0.6 153.8 0.6 R
Tioulit canyon area
41 886e4 C (d) 0 GIF-2458 0.019 0.008 3.2897 0.0025 1.3967 0.0036 149.0 0.6 149.0 0.6 R
42 886e2 C (d) 0 GIF-2457 0.029 0.007 2.9242 0.0027 0.5970 0.0014 146.9 0.9 146.9 0.9 R
43 888e1 C (d) 0 GIF-2456 0.483 0.006 3.6523 0.0032 0.4697 0.0007 145.7 1.0 145.9 1.0 R
44 886e6 M (e) 0 GIF-2459 0.025 0.004 3.5199 0.0040 0.6143 0.0010 145.8 1.3 145.8 1.3 R
Banda mound complex
45 898e1 M (f) 0 GIF-2462 28.719 0.141 3.1779 0.0061 0.5410 0.0010 134.2 2.4 145.6 2.6 R
46 897e1 M (f) 0 GIF-2461 12.838 0.032 3.2471 0.0031 0.3361 0.0003 144.9 0.7 150.3 0.8 R
Tamxat mound complex
47 903e2 M (g) 6 IUP-8225 40.960 0.15 2.9527 0.0002 1.1104 0.0027 126.99 0.91 142.6 1.0 R
48 903e2 M (g) 144 IUP-8226 46.780 0.18 2.7879 0.0002 1.1426 0.0031 124.68 0.99 142.3 1.1 R
49 903e2 M (g) 297 IUP-8227 47.100 0.15 3.0452 0.0002 0.9093 0.0021 123.08 0.96 140.6 1.1 R
50 903e2 M (g) 459 IUP-8228 51.910 0.22 3.2434 0.0002 1.6057 0.0043 120.64 0.93 139.7 1.1 R
51 903e2 M (g) 672 IUP-8229 53.600 0.16 3.1780 0.0002 0.8435 0.0017 119.10 0.71 138.6 0.8 R
52 903e1 M (g) 0 GIF-2463 43.130 0.319 3.8915 0.0084 4.8894 0.0226 130.2 1.2 147.1 1.4 R
53 904e1 M (h) 0 GIF-2464 13.774 0.075 3.6900 0.0088 2.0933 0.0064 141.8 1.6 147.4 1.7 R
54 904e2 M (h) 1 GIF-2793 12.525 0.05 3.4929 0.0012 1.0215 0.0004 143.9 0.9 149.0 1.0 R
55 904e2 M (h) 67 GIF-2795 13.974 0.071 3.0501 0.0047 1.1129 0.0014 146.9 1.2 152.9 1.2 R
56 904e2 M (h) 132 GIF-2796 14.013 0.066 2.5547 0.0063 0.5274 0.0009 143.7 1.3 149.6 1.3 R
57 904e2 M (h) 216 GIF-2797 18.786 0.075 3.1437 0.0067 0.3532 0.0005 139.9 1.5 147.6 1.6 R
58 904e2 M (h) 245 GIF-2798 19.297 0.095 2.5036 0.0058 0.5778 0.0008 140.2 1.0 148.1 1.1 R
59 904e2 M (h) 293 GIF-2799 18.654 0.085 2.3961 0.0034 0.5340 0.0011 138.4 1.6 145.9 1.7 R
60 904e2 M (h) 356 GIF-2800 18.820 0.103 2.7952 0.0066 1.1817 0.0016 139.6 1.0 147.4 1.1 R
61 904e2 M (h) 435 GIF-2801 19.794 0.095 2.8955 0.0062 0.8482 0.0011 138.3 1.5 146.3 1.5 R
62 904e2 M (h) 550 GIF-2802 27.209 0.13 3.0216 0.0084 0.7993 0.0017 134.6 1.1 145.4 1.2 R
(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued )
N Sample-ID S SD Labcode Age ± 238U ± 232Th ± d234Um ± d234Ui ± R
(GeoB14) (cm) (ka BP) (ppm) (ppb) (‰) (‰)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
63 904e2 M (h) 622 GIF-2803 27.377 0.12 2.4886 0.0057 0.9800 0.0016 131.9 1.2 142.6 1.3 R
64 904e2 M (h) 708 GIF-2804 27.781 0.139 2.4507 0.0051 0.5885 0.0012 129.8 1.8 140.5 1.9 R
65 904e2 M (h) 785 GIF-2805 29.006 0.144 2.5230 0.0059 0.3898 0.0007 131.3 1.9 142.5 2.1 R
66 904e2 M (h) 856 GIF-2806 30.109 0.143 2.9342 0.0063 0.9333 0.0017 129.0 1.2 140.5 1.3 R
67 904e2 M (h) 888 GIF-2807 32.711 0.269 2.9552 0.0055 3.3584 0.0060 130.4 2.5 143.3 2.7 R
68 904e2 M (h) 989 GIF-2809 31.051 0.143 2.6656 0.0046 0.5863 0.0010 127.3 1.6 139.0 1.8 R
69 905e2 M (i) 1 IUP-8230 13.130 0.063 3.1965 0.0002 0.7544 0.0021 140.7 0.9 146.0 0.9 R
70 905e2 M (i) 199 IUP-8231 13.667 0.071 3.0891 0.0001 1.1115 0.0027 141.9 1.0 147.5 1.0 R
71 905e2 M (i) 281 IUP-8232 14.178 0.087 2.4311 0.0001 1.1516 0.0033 144.0 1.1 149.8 1.2 R
72 905e2 M (i) 429 IUP-8233 14.306 0.058 3.0885 0.0002 0.4817 0.0013 139.4 1.2 145.2 1.2 R
73 905e2 M (i) 591 IUP-8235 20.880 0.11 2.7974 0.0001 1.1487 0.0039 136.3 1.3 144.5 1.4 R
74 905e2 M (i) 741 IUP-8236 34.780 0.25 2.4841 0.0001 3.4650 0.0120 134.3 1.2 148.1 1.4 R
75 905e2 M (i) 953 IUP-8237 36.880 0.14 2.8230 0.0002 1.0141 0.0028 126.1 0.9 140.0 1.0 R
76 910e2 M (j) 0 GIF-2465 90.230 0.371 3.4626 0.0045 3.4588 0.0097 136.3 0.8 176.0 1.1 NR
77 911e1 M (j) 0 GIF-2466 55.574 0.265 3.5007 0.0048 7.0224 0.0122 121.6 1.3 142.4 1.6 R
Column 1: Number of dated Lophelia fragment. 2: Sample ID: GeoB 14xxx-x. 3: Sampled seabed structure (S), C: canyon, M: coral mound (see Fig. 2 for letter code). Column 4:
Sampling depth (SD). Column 5: Labcode. Column 6: Calculated coral ages. Column 7: 238U concentration. Column 8: 232Th concentration. Column 9: Measured 234U/238U
activity ratios (d234Um) are presented as deviation permil (‰) from the equilibrium value. Column 10: Decay corrected 234U/238U activity ratios (d234Uinitial) are calculated from
the given ages and with l234U: 2.8263 106 yr1. Column 11: d234Ui criterion and U-Th age quality code. Ages are reliable (R) having values of 146.8‰ (modern seawater)
±10‰, and not reliable (NR; due to potential diagenetic overprint) with values >146.8± 10‰ (Andersen et al., 2010).
Fig. 5. U-series datings obtained from Lophelia pertusa (n¼ 77; displayed in chronological order) collected from various sites along the Mauritanian margin (note the x-axis breaks
between 178 and 122 ka, 88 - 71 ka, and 8 - 2 ka, marked by bold dashed lines). The samples originate from canyon ﬂanks (n¼ 11; orange diamonds) and from coral mounds, the
latter comprising surface samples (n¼ 17; yellow diamonds) and core samples (n¼ 49; pink dots). Distinct age clusters are highlighted by grey ovals. Time intervals of coral age
clusters identiﬁed in the Banda mound complex and published in Eisele et al. (2011) are shown as light grey bars and are compared to the data of this study (dark grey bars).
Boundaries between Marine Isotopes Stages (MIS) 1e7 are based on "LR04 Global Pliocene-Pleistocene benthic d18O stack" (displayed as bold grey graph) by Lisiecki and Raymo
(2005). The Younger Dryas (YD), Bølling-Allerød (BA), Heinrich Event 1 (HE1), and Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) are temporally deﬁned according to Gallego-Torres et al. (2014). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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(117.2e103.5 ka), the last glacial (MIS4-2, 67.5e18.7 ka), the last
deglaciation until the onset of the Early Holocene (14.3e11.4 ka),
and the Late Holocene (1.1 ka until today; Fig. 5). This dataset
combined with the previously published coral ages (Eisele et al.,
2011) clearly documents the almost continuous presence of corals
along the entire Mauritanian margin during the last glacial period
with yet only two remaining (short-term) interruptions corre-
sponding to the early LGM and to the HE1 (Fig. 5). Nevertheless, as
coral ages also correspond to deglacial (BA and YD) and interglacial
(MIS5 and Holocene) conditions, it becomes apparent that the
previously suggested strict glacial-interglacial contrast of CWCgrowth off Mauritania (Eisele et al., 2011) documents a general
pattern, but must be reﬁned in light of sparse occurrences of CWCs
also during interglacial periods.
One aspect that needs to be considered when interpreting coral
ages, is a detailed habitat information (seeWienberg and Titschack,
2017). Consequently, for the Mauritanian coral area it is important
to differentiate between CWCs collected from the submarine can-
yons and from the coral mounds along the open slope as both
habitats potentially exhibit differing environmental boundary
conditions. The available age dataset indeed reveals a striking dif-
ference when considering canyon- and mound-derived coral ages
separately. All CWCs collected from the canyons show exclusively
Fig. 6. Coral ages (dots) versus core depth and corresponding calculated coral mound aggradation rates (AR; bold numbers: average AR for a deﬁned aggradation period; italic
numbers: AR calculated for two consecutive coral ages). Cores were collected from (A) a coral mound developed on the Tano^ude^rt canyon, and from mounds belonging to (B) the
Timiris mound complex (note the x-axis breaks between 66 - 102 ka and 122e184 ka, marked by bold dashed lines), (C) the Banda mound complex (data published by Eisele et al.,
2011), and (D) the Tamxat mound complex. Surface coral ages (diamonds) collected from the same mounds are also displayed, the respective sample-IDs (GeoB14 xxx-x) are
indicated. YD: Younger Dryas, BA: Bølling-Allerød, HE1: Heinrich event 1, LGM: Last Glacial Maximum, MIS: Marine Isotope Stage, WD: water depth.
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Table 3
Average mound aggradation rates (ARø; when available minimum and maximum ARs are given in brackets) calculated for core records obtained from coral mounds of the
Tano^ude^rt canyon area and the Timiris, Banda, and Tamxat mound complexes (note: ARs for core GeoB11569-1 are re-calculated from original data published by Eisele et al.,
2011; see Fig. 2 for core location). All cores show distinct coral age clusters (at least consisting of two ages, stratigraphically closely related; number of ages per cluster is given
below cluster age range). The clusters are interrupted by periods with apparent age gaps that last for 5e75 kyr and indicate a temporary slow-down in mound formation
(dormant mound state). WD: water depth, DUR: duration.
Location Core-ID WD Age cluster 1 Age gap Age cluster 2 Age gap Age cluster 3
Range ARø DUR ARø Range ARø DUR ARø Range ARø
(GeoB) (m) (ka) (cm kyr1) (kyr) (cm kyr1) (ka) (cm kyr1) (kyr) (cm kyr1) (ka) (cm kyr1)
Tano^ude^rt area 14799e2 491 40.2e36.5 44 25.1 3 11.44e11.38 1647
(4 ages) (27/107) (4 ages)
Timiris mounds 14882e1 415 a192.6 75.4 1 117.2e107.9 16
(upper chain) (4 ages) (14/23)
14884e1 492 58.8e36.6 32 16.9 6 a19.8
(lower chain) (8 ages) (28/38)
Banda mounds 11569e1 470 65.4e57.4 41 12.2 2 45.2e32.3 9 18.0 2 a14.2
(11 ages) (8 ages)
Tamxat mounds 14903e2 415 53.6e41.0 52
(upper chain) (5 ages) (24/478)
14905e2 493 36.9e34.8 101 20.5 15 14.3e13.1 364
(lower chain) (2 ages) (4 ages) (160/1156)
14904e2 517 31.1e27.2 114 7.4 16 19.8e18.7 192 4.6 18 14.0e12.5 88
(lower chain) (7 ages) (64/429) (5 ages) (3 ages) (46/1667)
a Single coral age; note: one single coral age of 20.9 ka falls into this period.
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coral mounds reveal mainly pre-Holocene ages. Only a very recent
re-colonisation of the coral mounds can be inferred from the two
recent coral ages of 25 and 94 years (Table 2) supplemented by
video-observations (Fig. 3; Westphal et al., 2012). This indicates
that CWCs were largely absent from the mounds along the open
slope and mound formation ceased already with the onset of the
Early Holocene.
5.1. Environmental conditions for limited present-day cold-water
coral growth
The Mauritanian margin belongs to the most important up-
welling areas worldwide that induces high surface primary pro-
ductivity with maximum seasonal mean values of up to 6 g C m2
day1 (Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997; Carr and Kearns, 2003).
Thus, at ﬁrst glance, CWCs should beneﬁt from such highly pro-
ductive conditions. However, the Mauritanian coral mounds are
today bathed by the oxygen-depleted lSACW in exactly the depth
level (400e550mwater depth) of the lowest DOCs (1.0e1.3ml l1;
Ramos et al., 2017) within the OMZ (Figs. 1 and 7). These oxygen
concentrations are far below values reported for sustained growth
of L. pertusa in other areas of the Atlantic (SE US margin:
2.1e2.2ml l1, Brooke and Ross, 2014; Gulf of Mexico: 2.6. e
2.7ml l1, Davies et al., 2010). Nevertheless, the presence of few
living CWCs on the mounds indicates that they may tolerate and
(temporarily) survive very low oxygen concentrations. However,
their normal aerobic function is likely impaired below ~3.3ml l1
(at 9 C water temperature; Dodds et al., 2007), which can cause
decreased growth rates, diminished reproduction, and increased
post-settlement mortality of juvenile corals (Brooke and Young,
2009). Additionally, the Mauritanian CWCs exist today at temper-
atures between 9.5 C and 12 C (Fig. 7; Ramos et al., 2017), which
are close to reported maximum temperatures (~12e14.9 C) within
the distribution range of L. pertusa (Davies and Guinotte, 2011;
Freiwald et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2003). Although CWCs can
cope to some degree with enhanced temperatures, mound forma-
tion seems to stagnate at temperatures above 12 C (see Wienberg
and Titschack, 2017). Moreover, high temperatures also imply
elevated respiration rates (Dodds et al., 2007), which further in-
crease the stress on the CWCs on the Mauritanian margin.Consequently, low DOCs in conjunction with relatively high tem-
peratures prevailing today at intermediate depths along the open
Mauritanian slope are suggested to represent key factors that
hamper an intense coral colonisation, and hence, present-day
mound formation.
5.2. Submarine canyons: refuges for cold-water corals and source
for coral larvae supply
The present-day higher abundance of live CWCs within the
canyons (Fig. 3; Westphal et al., 2012) point to more suitable living
conditions for the CWCs there in comparison to the open slope.
Submarine canyons are episodically inﬂuenced by processes such
as cascading of dense shelf waters and turbidity currents that
enhance the downslope transport of near surface waters and sed-
iments and associated dissolved and particulate organic matter
from the continental shelf to the deep sea (Canals et al., 2006, 2009;
Klein et al., 2003; Puig et al., 2008; Pusceddu et al., 2013). The
positive feedback of enhanced downslope transport processes
within canyons on the proliferation of CWCs has already been
suggested for other coral areas (Huvenne et al., 2011; Morris et al.,
2013; Orejas et al., 2009; Taviani et al., 2016). One prominent
example is the Mediterranean Sea, where living occurrences of
L. pertusa and M. oculata are rather scarce, most likely due to the
present-day oligotrophic conditions in combination with relatively
high temperatures being close to the known thermal tolerance of
these species (Davies and Guinotte, 2011). Nevertheless, various
Mediterranean canyons in the Gulf of Lion and in the Adriatic Sea
host most vivid coral communities with high quantities of large
living colonies of CWCs, which is interpreted to be the consequence
of recurring cascading events fuelling the coral ecosystems (Fabri
et al., 2014; Orejas et al., 2009; Taviani et al., 2016). In addition, a
study assessing the temporal evolution of oxygen concentrations in
the Mediterranean Sea indicated a 5-years-interval with consider-
ably elevated oxygen concentrations in deeper waters related to the
cascade of oxygen-rich near surface waters into the deep layers
(Klein et al., 2003). Hence, it is speculated that the CWCs thriving
today within the Mauritanian canyons also beneﬁt from a (poten-
tial) regular ﬂushing of the canyons with organic matter-rich and,
even more important, with well-oxygenated near surface waters
transported downslope that result in more suitable conditions
Fig. 7. Schematic north-south cross proﬁle showing the depth position of the studied coral mounds along the Mauritanian margin in relation to the present-day oceanography. The
core records (GeoB core ID is placed next to the record) show the mound formation periods (Marine Isotope Stages: MIS 7, 5 to 2; Last Glacial Maximum: LGM; Bølling-Allerød: BA;
see legend for colour code) and are displayed in 4 exaggeration next to the respective mound. Timing of the on- and offset of the mound formation periods (numbers given in ka)
and the cessation in mound formation (bold numbers) based on the coral ages are provided inside the records. The depth levels of the upper and lower South Atlantic Central
Waters (SACW) and the Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) are indicated supplemented by the relative changes of the dissolved oxygen concentration (DOC), water temperature,
and nutrient content through depth (compiled after Pastor et al., 2012; Pelegrí et al., 2017; Pe~na-Izquierdo et al., 2015; Ramos et al., 2017). The extension of the oxygen minimum
zone (OMZ) with DOCs of 1.0e1.3ml l1 is highlighted. The latitudinal extension of the SACW (upper SACW carried by the Poleward Undercurrent: PUC) and the North Atlantic
Central Water (NACW), and the position of the Cap Verde frontal zone (CVFZ) are displayed above the mounds. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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conditions along the open slope.
In addition, as the fossil CWCs collected from the surface of the
canyon ﬂanks show ages ranging from 1.1 ka to recent ages (Fig. 5,
Table 2), this point to suitable environmental conditions for CWC
growth within the canyons already since the Late Holocene. Hence,
the question arises whether canyons act as a refuge for the CWCs
maintaining their survival. Moreover, canyons might serve as a
regional source for larvae supply triggering the documented recent
re-colonisation pulse along the open Mauritanian slope (Westphal
et al., 2012). A canyon refuge scenario is a likely alternative or an
additional re-colonisation pathway to the previously postulated
supra-regional larvae migration via climate-driven major recircula-
tionpatterns (DeMol et al., 2005; Franket al., 2011;Henryet al., 2014),
andhasalsoalreadybeenpostulated for submarine canyonsalong the
US east coast (Brooke and Ross, 2014). However, without future mo-
lecular genetic studies the source of larvae enabling re-colonisation
pulses along the open Mauritanian slope remains speculative.
The herein presented data provide some reliable evidence for a
canyon refuge scenario for the last 1.1 kyr, but it lacks direct infor-
mation about the presence of CWCs in canyons prior to the Late Ho-
locene. The steeply inclined slopeswithin canyonsprovoke enhanced
post-mortem break-off of coral colonies. Moreover, canyons act as a
conduit for turbidity currents (e.g., Hanebuth and Henrich, 2009),
which might explain the lack of “older” corals at the upper canyon
ﬂanks as the eroding effect of such turbidite events cause a regular
downslope export of coral fragments within the canyons.
5.3. Timing, duration and rate of Mauritanian coral mound
formation
All core records obtained from the Mauritanian coral mounds(including the record from the Banda mound complex presented by
Eisele et al., 2011) clearly display distinct aggradation periods
during the last ~120 kyr (Figs. 6 and 7, Table 3). Considering the
present-day average mound height of 100m above the seaﬂoor and
the maximum core recovery of 10m, these cores display the most
recent period(s) of mound development. Our records clearly
document that mound formation along the Mauritanian margin
took place during the MIS5, the last glacial, the BA, and for a very
short interval during the very Early Holocene (Figs. 6 and 7).
The associated ARø vary considerably through time and show an
increasing trend from old to young aggradation periods (Table 3).
The lowest ARø of 16 cm kyr1 was obtained for the MIS5 aggra-
dation period of the shallow Timiris mound, which likely displays a
period of reduced coral occurrence and/or reduced sediment sup-
ply both hampering enhanced mound formation. During the MIS3
all studied mounds (except of the shallow Timiris mound) experi-
enced vertical aggradationwith calculated ARø ranging between 32
and 52 cm kyr1 (Table 3). The highest ARø of 88e364 cm kyr1
correspond to the most recent aggradation periods since the MIS2
and are restricted to the southern deep Tamxat mounds and the
isolated coral mound developed on the southern ﬂank of the
Tano^ude^rt canyon (Table 3). MaximumARs of >1000 cm kyr1 were
calculated for aggradation periods corresponding to the last
deglaciation (mainly BA) and the (very) Early Holocene. In com-
parison to other coral mound areas in the North Atlantic, these ARs
are in the same range as those described for the Norwegian coral
mounds (218e1500 cm kyr1), which are believed to host the most
vivid coral communities discovered so far (Lopez Correa et al., 2012;
Titschack et al., 2015). This highlights the exceptional proliferation
of the Mauritanian corals during the last glacial until the onset of
the Holocene.
The timing of mound development and in particular the timing
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tween the individual mounds. The most striking ﬁnding is that
coral mound formation in shallower water depths ceased much
earlier than in deeper waters (Fig. 7), which clearly points to a
temporal displacement of mound formation within the upper and
lower mound chains off Mauritania. This is nicely displayed in the
two records obtained from the top of a shallow mound (415m
water depth) and a deep mound (490m water depth) both
belonging to the Timiris mound complex (Fig. 2C). The upper part
(upper 2m) of the shallow mound developed during the MIS5 (117
ka - 108 ka). Since then, corals still occasionally occurred on the
mound (as revealed by single surface coral ages of 103 ka and 56 ka;
Table 2), but mound formation stagnated already for more than 100
kyr and experienced no reactivation since then. In contrast, the
record of the deep Timiris mound reveals a much younger aggra-
dation period, that largely coincided with the MIS3 resulting in the
deposition of ~8m of mound sediments within 22 kyr. After ~37 ka,
the mound experienced a signiﬁcant slow-down in mound aggra-
dation, expressed by very low AR of 6 cm kyr1 lasting for ~15 kyr,
beforemound formation ﬁnally stagnated at ~20 ka (Table 3; Fig. 7).
CWCs still occasionally colonised this mound at least until the onset
of the Holocene at ~11.5 ka as indicated by coral ages obtained from
themound's surface (Fig. 2C; Table 2), but the corals were obviously
not capable to maintain mound aggradation. In addition to the
reduced occurrence of CWCs, a signiﬁcant reduction in sediment
supply since the termination of the LGM might account for the
slow-down and stagnation in mound formation.
For the upper and lower mound chains of the Tamxat mound
complex (Fig. 2D), a similar temporal shift in mound aggradation
towards deeper depths is identiﬁed (Fig. 7). The record for the
shallow mound (415m water depth) reveals a pronounced mound
aggradation period during the MIS3, when ~7m of mound sedi-
ments were deposited within ~13 kyr (54 - 41 ka; Table 3), while it
experienced no further aggradation since then. The two deep re-
cords (>490mwater depth) also reveal mound aggradation during
the MIS3. However, in contrast to the shallow mound, they expe-
rienced subsequent reactivation of formation during the MIS2 (late
LGM) and the BA, which lasted until 13 ka (Figs. 6 and 7).
Interestingly, the isolated coral mound developed on the
southern ﬂank of the Tano^ude^rt canyon (Fig. 2B) shows a very
speciﬁc temporal formation pattern. As all other deep coral
mounds, it experienced vertical aggradation during the MIS3, fol-
lowed by an impressive hiatus lasting for about 25 kyr. Only during
the very Early Holocene at 11.4 ka, this northernmost coral mound
experienced a very intense aggradation period (marked by the
deposition of 1m of mound sediments within 68 years) pointing to
a speciﬁc environmental setting that allowed an exceptionally,
although timely restricted, proliferation of CWCs, which is in
complete contrast to the southern coral mounds (Figs. 6 and 7).
5.4. Environmental control on pre-Holocene coral mound formation
During the last glacial, mound formation was active along the
entire Mauritanian margin (Fig. 7), which indicates more suitable
environmental conditions for sustained CWC growth compared to
the present-day situation. Today, the Mauritanian mounds are
bathed by the lSACW and occur within the OMZ with very low
DOCs and enhanced temperatures (Fig. 7), which is interpreted to
be the key control hampering present-day mound formation. The
glacial sea level was about 40e100m lower compared to today
(Lambeck and Chappell, 2001), which likely also caused a
displacement of the OMZ into deeper waters. If this happened, the
Mauritanian mounds were placed above the core of the OMZ to-
wards the uSACW, where higher oxygen concentrations prevail
compared to the lSACW (Pastor et al., 2012; Pelegrí et al., 2017;Pe~na-Izquierdo et al., 2015).
Beside the assumed oxygen control on mound formation, a
more vigorous hydrodynamic regime might also account for the
glacial success of theMauritanian coral mounds. Today, themounds
are situated below the PUC, which carries the uSACW northwards
between 100 and 300m depth (Fig. 7) and ﬂows with maximum
speeds of ~0.25m s1 (Pelegrí et al., 2017), while bottom current
velocities at the depth level of the mounds are fairly weak with
1e6 cm s1 (Colman et al., 2005 and references therein). However,
the development of 20e50m deepmoats east and west of the coral
mounds (Fig. 2CeE) point to (at least occasionally) strong and
erosive bottom currents in the past (Colman et al., 2005; Ramos
et al., 2017). Being inﬂuenced by a more energetic setting during
the last glacial, mound formation would have beneﬁtted in a
twofold way. Strong bottom currents (i) enhance the supply of food
particles promoting CWC growth, and (ii) deliver large amounts of
suspended sediments, which are entrapped and deposited within
the framework, and allow increased vertical mound aggradation
(Eisele et al., 2014; Hebbeln et al., 2016; Huvenne et al., 2009;
Mienis et al., 2009; Titschack et al., 2015). Thus, the sea level-
induced vertical displacement of the Mauritanian coral mounds
towards a settingwith better ventilatedwaters and stronger (slope)
bottom currents might explain the pronounced glacial mound
formation.
Since the LGM, the temporal variation in coral mound formation
seems to be the consequence of a lateral shift of distinct oceano-
graphic boundary conditions, which were induced by past dis-
placements of the CVFZ separating the NACW and the SACW.
Southward displacements of the CVFZ during the LGM and the BA,
allowed the nutrient-poor and well-ventilated NACW to penetrate
further to the south (Huang et al., 2012; Romero et al., 2008). This
process decreased the ocean surface productivity, but also trans-
ported oxygen-enriched waters to the Mauritanian coral mound
province south of 20N. In contrast, during the HE1 and the YD, a
northward displacement of the CVFZ increased the northward
intrusion of nutrient-rich and oxygen-depleted SACW. This resulted
in very high primary production marked by sediments with
extremely high biogenic opal concentrations (Huang et al., 2012;
Romero et al., 2008). The very high primary production even
more caused an increased consumption of oxygen at the seaﬂoor as
a result of increased export, deposition and remineralisation of
organic matter (Filipsson et al., 2011; Gallego-Torres et al., 2014;
McKay et al., 2014). Overall, changes in the palaeo-productivity are
certainly no key control on mound formation along the Maur-
itanian margin as primary production was always relatively high
even though it varied on millennial timescales (and also across
glacial-interglacial cycles; Matsuzaki et al., 2011; Romero et al.,
2008). Moreover, during rather moderate productivity conditions
prevailing during the BA, CWCs experienced their most proliﬁc
period expressed by very high mound ARs (Fig. 6, Table 3), while
during the most productive period corresponding to the HE1,
mound formation temporarily stagnated. In contrast, past varia-
tions in DOCs caused by the latitudinal shifts of the CVFZ that
regulated the northward intrusion of the oxygen-depleted SACW,
ﬁt well to the mound formation pattern observed since the LGM.
Thus, despite the overall productive conditions, extremely low
DOCs prevailing during the HE1 and YD prevented a widespread
occurrence of CWC and caused a stagnation or slow-down in
mound formation.
The retreat of the CWCs from the coral mounds along the entire
slope since the early Holocene is attributed to the consequence of
the drastic environmental changes induced by the rapid deglacial
sea level rise since ~16.5 ka (Hanebuth et al., 2000; Lambeck et al.,
2014). The deglacial sea level rise caused a fast drowning of the
Mauritanian shelf, a landward displacement of the coastline (for
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quently a drastic displacement of depocenters from the slope to the
shelf (Hanebuth and Lantzsch, 2008), which in turn implied a
reduced seaward advection of particulate organic material
(Bertrand et al., 2000). Thus, the processes induced by the rapid sea
level rise likely had severe consequences for the CWCs and the coral
mounds sitting on the upper to middle slope as it reduced the
availability of food triggering coral growth and it decreased the
supply of sediments being essential for mound aggradation. Finally,
at ~8 ka sea level reached a position just a few metres below its
modern level (Hanebuth et al., 2000; Lambeck et al., 2014), that
probably placed the Mauritanian coral mounds already at this time
right to an oxygen-deﬁcient environment.
5.5. Cessation of Mauritanian coral mound formation and the lack
of subsequent deposits
A key ﬁnding of the present study is that coral mound formation
along the entire Mauritanian margin ultimately ceased with the
onset of the Holocene and experienced no reactivation until today
although scarce CWC growth is documented. Cessation in mound
formation occurred already at ~108 ka and ~41 ka, respectively, for
the shallow mounds of the Timiris and Tamxat mound complexes,
while their deeper counterparts were active until ~37 ka and ~13
ka, respectively, and aggradation on the deep mound of the
Tano^ude^rt canyon lasted until ~11 ka (Fig. 7). It is remarkable that
all Mauritanian coral mounds experienced no signiﬁcant coverage
or burial by sediments since their most recent aggradation period.
Until today, the fossil corals on the mounds' surface remained
largely exposed being subject to strong bioerosion due to the lack of
a sediment cover. This pattern has already been documented for
other coral mound areas, such as the Moroccan margin, where
mounds covered by fossil corals are still exposed though mound
formation ceased at ~10 ka (Wienberg et al., 2010, 2009). It has also
been identiﬁed in the fossil record as numerous sediment cores
collected from coral mounds show partly extended hiatuses
covering several thousands of years (e.g., Dorschel et al., 2005;
Eisele et al., 2008; Frank et al., 2009; Lopez Correa et al., 2012;
Matos et al., 2017; this study) or even ~800 kyr as observed for
the prominent IODP record drilled from Challenger mound along
the Irish margin (Kano et al., 2007). Such hiatuses indicate that the
mounds experienced no signiﬁcant burial when they were not
covered by living CWCs, while concurrently deposition took place
in the surrounding area (e.g., Titschack et al., 2009).
On the Mauritanian coral mounds, the following scenarios
might explain the lack of deposits since they are in a dormant stage.
The rapid deglacial sea level rise caused a landward displacement of
the coastline shifting the depocenter of particulate organic material
towards the shelf (Hanebuth and Lantzsch, 2008), while seaward
advection of suspended sediment decreased, both resulting in low
slope sedimentation (Bertrand et al., 2000). Low sedimentation
rates of ~10 cm kyr1 are reported for the Holocene (e.g. Romero
et al., 2008). However, even such low sedimentation rates would
result in the deposition of 1e10m of sediments on top of the
mounds when considering the range of exposure time of the
Mauritanian coral mounds. In addition, sub-sedimentary formed
coral limestone blocks were detected exposed on top of some
mounds belonging to the Banda and Tamxat mound complexes
(Westphal et al., 2012). This argues for frequently occurring highly
dynamic events that ﬂush over the mounds' tops and are energetic
enough to efﬁciently remove formerly deposited sediments. Po-
tential candidates triggering such processes are storm events or
tsunami waves, the latter generated by the numerous landslide
events that occurred in the area (see Fig. 2A; De Mol et al., 2009;
Urlaub et al., 2015). For example, the Tamxat mounds, which arelocated just upslope of the headwall scarp of the Mauritania slide
complex, are rooted on a lower reﬂector than the slide plane, and
thus are older than the slope failure (De Mol et al., 2009), and must
have experienced several slide events. Another suspect explaining
the exposed nature of the Mauritanian mounds is the intense
along-slope PUC. This slope current was identiﬁed from Guinea up
to Iberia (Pelegrí et al., 2017), and its erosive effect probably formed
the up to 50m deepmoats developed at the foot of theMauritanian
coral mounds (Fig. 2CeE; Colman et al., 2005). Such slope currents
would prevent the sustained deposition of ﬁne sediments on top of
the mounds by winnowing (selective erosion at ﬂow speeds
>10e15 cm s1; McCave et al., 2017). During active phases when
the mounds are covered by living CWCs, sedimentation of ﬁne
sediments is enhanced due to the bafﬂing capacity of the open coral
framework even though strong currents prevail (Huvenne et al.,
2009; Titschack et al., 2009).
6. Conclusions
The Mauritanian coral mound province in the Atlantic Ocean is
outstanding because of its giant dimension (400 km long, 100m
high) and its special morphological conﬁguration of two almost
continuous slope-parallel mound chains (Fig. 2). Located under-
neath the NW African eastern boundary upwelling system, the
Mauritanian coral mound province occurs in one of the most pro-
ductive areas in the marine realm.
The herein presented new coral age dataset documents that the
coral mounds along the entireMauritanianmargin are in a dormant
state since the onset of the Holocene. The pre-Holocene mound
development was not uniform and shows a complex spatiotem-
poral pattern as timing and AR of distinct aggradation periods
differed between the studied mounds in relation to their position
on the slope (latitude and water depth; Figs. 6 and 7). During the
last glacial, pronounced CWC growth favoured enhanced coral
mound formation (ARø: 32e192 cm kyr1) along the entire Maur-
itanian margin and at all depths (except of the shallow Timiris
mound). Most proliﬁc periods with remarkably high vertical
mound ARs of up to 1600 cm kyr1 occurred during the BA and the
(very) Early Holocene and were restricted to the isolated Tano^ude^rt
canyon mound in the north and the deep Tamxat mounds in the
south. Striking is the observation that mound formation was also
active during the Last Interglacial (MIS5), though restricted to the
shallow Timiris mounds (415m water depth) with a low ARø of
16 cm kyr1.
The observed spatiotemporal pattern in mound formation sug-
gests a strong link to changes in the water column structure and
central water mass circulation. Today, the mounds are exposed to
very low DOCs (1.0e1.3ml l1; Ramos et al., 2017), which are the
combined result of an increased oxygen consumption by intense
organic matter remineralisation and the lateral supply of oxygen-
depleted SACW from the south. The low oxygen conditions in
conjunction with enhanced water temperatures (9.5e12 C; Ramos
et al., 2017) are suggested as the main stressors that determine the
present-day scarce occurrence of live CWCs, and thus, the dormant
state of the mounds. In the past, vertical and lateral shifts of the
oxygen-depleted southern-sourced SACW were triggered by sea
level variations and/or displacements of the CVFZ. Consequently,
the coral mounds were placed towards or out of oxygen-depleted
waters, which would largely explain the observed mound forma-
tion pattern. Overall, this study suggests oxygen in combination
with temperature as key factors controllingmound formation along
the Mauritanian margin. Better ventilated conditions and poten-
tially lower temperatures promoted CWC growth, and thus, vertical
mound aggradation during the last glacial, the late LGM and the BA,
while low-oxygenated (and warmer) conditions during the HE1,
C. Wienberg et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 185 (2018) 135e152150the (late) YD and during the Holocene caused a slow-down or
stagnation in mound formation. However, low bottom water
oxygenation alone cannot explain the entire observed formation
pattern. The persistent dormant state of the shallow Timiris mound
since the MIS5 clearly suggests further environmental factors (such
as bottom current strength, sediment supply, temperature) stim-
ulating or suppressing mound formation. However, to unravel the
entire set and complex interplay of environmental and oceano-
graphic controls on coral mound formation along the Mauritanian
margin, further studies concentrating on intermediate water mass
reconstruction (including water mass properties) are needed.
The numerous canyons along the Mauritanian margin provide
an additional habitat for CWCs. There, CWCs occur frequently since
the Late Holocene until today, while live CWCs are only rarely
documented from the coral mounds. This is ascribed to the special
oceanographic conditions related to canyons. Regular downslope
transport of oxygen-enriched surface waters and particulate
organic material may bring about better environmental boundary
conditions to sustain CWC growth, and thus, refuges at times of
overall stressful environmental conditions along the open conti-
nental slope. Canyons might, therefore, act as a larvae source to
restore the CWC re-colonisation of the mounds along the slope.
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